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J. trust most of you have already soon Rog Phillips' "Club House"'in 
the December issue of AMAZING, listing the results of the ’’Best fanzine 
writing of 1948" contest, For the benefit of any who haven't read. it; 
however, I report with pardonable pride that seven of the twelve prizes 
were awarded for items appearing in SPACEWARD.

Marion Zimmer took the v50.00 first prize for "Outpost" in the Dec
ember 1948 SPACEWARD.

I netted the v25.00 second place award for "Mastermind", a Botts - 
story in TIMEWARP #1 (a SAPSzino),

The other winners;

(3) James V. Taurasi for "Why FFM's Novels Are Cut" in FAN
TASY TIMES.

(4) John Grossman for back cover, SCIENCE, FANTASY, AND SCI
ENCE FICTION, October 1948.

(5 J Redd Boggs and
(6) Wilkie Conner, for their collaborative "Lovecraft: Hooray! 

Lovecraft; Phooey!" in the April 1948 SpACEWARp.
(7) Bill Groover, for Chapter I of "The Great STF Broadcast ’’ 

in SPACEWARP for January 1948.
(8) Franklin M. Dietz, Jr., for "Robot Brain" in the Spring, 

1948 S., F., & S.F.
(9) William James, for "The Eyes of Roger Akner" in the Oct

ober 1948 SPACEWARP.
(10) Wrai Ballard, for "Perfection" in the June 1948 SPACEWARP.
(11) Donn Brazier, for "A Man of Imagination" in the June 1948 

SPACEWARP.
(12) Thomas S. Gardner, for "1947 in Science Fiction" in FAN

TASY TIMES.

Here's hoping Rog’s contest will inspire the above writers and oth
ers to turn out even better work for SPACEWARD to enter in future con
tests’. By the way, thanks to those who sent me notes of congratulation, 
and I suggest that the real congratulations should go to Rog Phillips -- 
who is certainly doing more to encourage readers to becomo actifen than 
any other pro and/or fan I can think of.

Haw, one of those winners is going to need the prize money! Refer
ence is made to the rash statement of one Redd Boggs in the December 1948 
SPACEWARP, regarding Michigan-Minnesota football prowess and steak din
ners. There'll be a trio of hungry Misfits awaiting ya in Portland next 
Labor Day, Redd!. Michigan 14, Minnesota 7. Haw!

Offhand, we suggest to New Orleans that a good way to 
World STF Convention would be to put on a regional Dixicon 
of July weekend, as a demonstration that they can handle a

get the next 
over the 4th 
convent! on.

Michigan is likely to be among the bidders at Portland, and if so, 
we've already got such achievements as these on the MSFS record:

State convention, The Cadillacon, Cadillac, Michigan, 29 August 1948.
Largest organized delegation at the Beercon, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 6-7- 

8 September 1948.



Largest organized delegation at tho..Torcon, Toronto, Ontario, 3-4-5 July 
1948. ; .

State convention, the DeCon, Detroit, Michigan, 27-28-29 December 1948. 
Largest organized delegation at the CanCon, London, Ontario, May 1949. 
Largest organized delegation at the Convention, Cincinnati, Ohio, 3-4-5 

September 1949.

How about it, New Orleans?

Oh, yes, by the way......... there was a slight mixup of pages on most
copies of the last WARP. They're all there in most copies, though, I 
believe, and if you have a stapler handy you can correct the situation 
by reversing the second and third pink pages so thoy'ro stapled at the 
opposite edge. Is that quite cloar? Hmrnmm. Apologies to L^T>George 
for lousing up his story. # Most of the letters received this month 
called this snafu to' my attention. Observant cusses, ain'tcha?

Speaking of snafus, we’ve committed another. The author of "The 
Case of Frankenmuth" is not Don Connell, as the contents page soz, but 
Don McConnell. Shure an' begorrah, 'tis a fine howdy-do, isn't it now, 
whin a body goes around mutilating a' foine Irish name like that?

W'e took a week's vacation this month, enjoying idleness and Indian 
Summer on the shore of Little Traverse Bay, Petoskey, Michigan. As a 
result, the unanswered correspondence looms mountaineous. If that's ary 
comfort to ye who anxiously await answers to important letters.

May Roscoe drool upon you all,....
. - r-tRapp

IT'S COMING.' ~ '

NEBULA I
WARP READERS! Has WARP been bothering you lately? Do you feel 
dull, logy, headachy, after reading an ish? Also sluggish, run
down and irritable? You do? Maybe it's not WaRP that's both
ering you, after all.

• Or are you affected in the opposite manner? Bo you want to run 
down through the streets screaming Joyously, tearing out your 
hair by the handful and discarding your clothing? Yes? Ha, you 
and Ray NoIson!

Whichever it, may be, there's good news for you tonight. Soon you 
will be able to feel this way not once, but twice each month! Glad?

The first (Jan. ’50) ish of a new crud-sheet is due out for your 
enjoyment in mid-December of this yoar. Published by SPACEWARP 
SERVICES, it is a 12-page mimood zine which is being incoptod to 
and is designed solely for filling in the gaps between WARPS. En
titled NEBULA, it will bo brought out in each mid-month. No. 1 
will contain work by such noted fans as r-tiiapp (definitely) , 
William James (we think), and G.K.Stephens(?). Ish No. 1 is free 
but to get it you will need a postcard. Just send your name and 
address to the editor; Warren Baldwin, 407 Philip Ave., Norfolk, 
Nebraska, and be assured of getting your copy. DO IT NOW! DO IT 
NOW! DO IT NOW!



lIHETEEn EIGHTY-FOUR"
REVIEWED BY T. E. WATKINS
THIS BOOK is an imaginative novel of the future. It has been re

viewed. by some of the top magazines, including Harper’s, Time, and. The 
Saturday Review of literature. It was selected, by the Bock-Of-The^Ubnth 
Club for July. It is a Lest seller.

Orwell selects trends in our world, 
today and. promotes them into a fantastic civilization that will make 
some of our more radical science fiction fans gasp. The story has not 
been called science fiction by the book reviewers. They call it a sa
tire. And there is a d-iffercnce. The usual purpose of science fictibn 
is to soloct some principle, either scientific or social, develop it and 
place it in seme future time to show what effect it may havo on civil
ization. The idea is to prophesy. In a satire the writer picks cer
tain trends in society and exaggerates them out of their real propor
tion, The story may or may not be in the future. The purpose is to 
call attention to those trends in the present.

In "Nineteen Eighty * 
Four” Orwell treats all angles of society. There are so many phases to 
write about that most reviewers have picked only one or two of them.

There is the political and social phase. According to Orwell, by. 
1984 the nations of the world will have combined into three super states. 
Each super state is controlled by a single party which is totalitarian 
in design. The Eng-Soc party acntx’ol-s Oceana, the super state in which 
the story is laid. The party is an outgrowth of trends now discernible 
in Spain, Russia, English Socialism, general semantics, the Catholic 
Church and the American labor movement.

The party membership is about 
fifteen percent of the population. The balance of the people, or about 
eighty-five percent are called ’’Proles5' and are the workers and sol
diers. The Eng-Soc party is made up. of two parts, an inner and outer 
circle. The inner circle of six million members are labor leaders, pol
iticians, technicians, and secret police. The outer party, or about 
eighty-five percent of its membership, is made up of government workers 
soldiers, more technicians and clerks. The party members are under 
strict supervision and observation every hour of the day and night. Ev
erything they do is watched and analyzed and there aro watchers who 
watch the watchers.

. There is the economic phase. The three super
States are continually at war. The states are designed so that they are 
intact economically and cannot defeat each other. Even _
two of them in combination cannot defeat the third. The 
purpose of this continual warfare is to shoot away the 1(9$ w*1, ' 
products of the machine. This solves the unemployment 
problem which mass production inflicts on our pros ' 
governments. Perpetual warfare insures a state of 
perpetual crisis in which the party leaders feel 
more secure.

There is the historical phase. 
Winston Smith, hero of the story, is employ
ed at the Mnietry of Truth, a government 
bureau. His? job is to change history to



f5+. tn* party purpose. Every item in every book, in every newspaper or 
that is printed..pj:,ywhor.& is checked and rechecked. For example, if Big 
Brother, party head* prodiqts that the February output of shoos will be 
6,000,COO pairs and it comes to pass that the February output is only 
5,000,000 pairs, Smith drags out every newspaper in which Big . Brother 
was quoted, causes a new paper to bo printed with a corrected item that 
does not make Big Brother out a liar. In this fashion the Eng-Soo par
ty has been made to invent the radio, steam boat, television and even 
the atomic bomb. This is the policy in Russia today *— the commies in 
their textbooks claim to have invented the telephone. The theory is: 
’’Who controls the past controls the future: who controls the present 
controls the past.”

There is the language phase. Orwell takes an en
tire supplement in the hack of the book to explain the ’’Newspeak” lan
guage which is the official language of the party. If the reader is in
terested in semantics, he will be hypnotized. Briefly, the party is 
reducing the English language to the barest possible minimum and ' by 
force. It works two ways; not only are the number of words reduced , 
but the meaning of each word is defined, into one meaning and one only. 
The purpose is controlled thought. The fewer words there are to think 
with, the loss likely a parson is to think treason against the party. 
Dangerous words, of course, are being eliminated from "Newspoak.”

There
is the sexual phase
with one’s wife
enjoy it 
long to the Anti-Sex league 
fact, any kind of love is a thing of the past 
Of course one is expected to love Big Brother, 
the citizens from every hallway, home, and street, 
suppression is interesting in ~ ‘ __
Sex is the most powerful force in the human being, 
power. It is to tap this force and channel it 
into party work and unity that sex is suppres
sed in 1948.

There is the story. Winston Smith, 
an outer party worker in the Ministry of Truth, 
meets and falls in love with a member of the Anti
Sex League. This is against the law. They have 
a pitiful little affair in which they meet in out 
of the way places that they believe are not watch
ed by the thought police- They ha 
a chance J The climax of the book 
the conversion of Winston Smith by 
thought police into an ’’honest man 
pulls no punches 
the thought police has been called the most powerful 
climax in modern literature. It leaves the reader hanging on the ropes

Sex is against the law. Of course one may live 
and one is expected to have children, but one is not to 

It is a duty to the party only. All women party members be- 
Romantic love is a thing of the past. In 

- this is a world of hate, 
ed to love Big Brother- His picture glares at 

home. and street. The purpose of sex 
this age of increasing sex suppression.

> It is a source of

en‘r got 
concerns 
the
” Orwell

Winston Smith's torture b;

And there is the science fiction phase. Orwell does not fill his 
story with gadgets -- in fact the technology of 1984 has little advanc
ed beyond cur time. Ho explains why this is true. But he does use a 
gadget, which is a simple extension of a modern invention, to make his 
society of 1984 possible. The thought police must have a means by which 
they can keep tabs on the party members night and day. It is a two-way 
television set. Television screens are placed in every room, hallway, 
office and street. .Programs are constantly in progress. And someone 
is watching the citizen from each of those screens. In such a situaticn 
©it is impossible to have even a thought that is antagonistic to 1he 

party. Ono’s face must be sot in a certain way to give the ap



To appear distracted, is to com- 
who 

one . 
not >

one 
of

pearance of inner calm 
mit "face-crime" and to bo picked up by the police 
under torture will find out what is distracting 
Without this two-way television set, Orwell could 
have his sex suppression, his party, or 1584.

No 
is saying that "Nineteen Eighty-Four" is a work
science-fiction. But Orwell has used a science fict
ion writing technique to make his story logical. He 
picks a gadget that is a logical outcome of research in 
television and shows what effect it may have socially in 
soms future time. This future is logical, absorbing, and wholly unin
viting. May we observe what trends are apparent in our political and 
social life that might lead to such a future . And may we in detecting 
these trends do our utmost to curb their development.

And THAT is the
message of "Nineteen Eighty-Four." Beware!

-- THE END --

: RANKENMUTH
'BY M.T.
<_____________ ?

FRANKENMUTH' 
^10. 1 J

"Morbid, dear," cried Carlotta as sho slinked her voluptuous fig
ure into my room. "Stop your silly old typing and come out of here. A 
visitor is waiting for you in the parlor." She voluptuated out of the 
door knowing full well she had peeked my curiosity. ((And I do mean 
peeked. She was wearing a dress with a plunging neck-line.. .hip-length. 
M.T.F.#1))

Carlotta came to me equipped with all the regulation curves 
plus a wide and fancy set of accessories. We have been married for 
some four months and in that time I have shrunk to a mere 97-lb. weak
ling. But don't think it hasn't been worth it.

As I entered the par
lor I interrupted two tightly knit figures who separated to catch their 
breath. Carlotta blew a fringe of black beard out of her face as she 
introduced us. "Morbid, darling, this is Professor Colt. He's a close 
relative of that famous Dr.Derringer, you know?"

Professor Colt un
clasped his great hands from around the lissome waist of my wife and 
bowed so low his lush black beard swept the pretzel crumbs off the mg. 
When he spoke, his voice was so powerful it shattered the glass in a 
family picture on the mantel. Now, Uncle Freud is really cracked.

"Morbid, darling," he boomed, "er...I mean, Mr. Frankenmuth, I've 
been looking forward to meeting you ever since I first met your chalin
ing wife." He leered his snapping brown eyes in Carlotta's direction, 
and she leered right back in his facial foilage. They were the best 
leers of my wife.

The professor grinned, baring a set of incisors 
like a bull gorilla at a dum-dum session. He continued, "I have/yX 
been looking for a man with courage; with imagination; with an\// 
indomitable will; with a beautiful wife; a man who never gives



up but will go on and on and on.”
"You’ve come to the right guy,” says 

I modcst-like. "It's a real pleasure to meet somebody who recognizes 
what untapped depths I have that need plumbing."

Professor Cold open
ed his beard and orated on. "From my cloSe friend, George 
0..Smith, I obtained plans for a matter transmitter. The 
idiot sent me copies of his stories and I had to strip 
them of all excess verbiage before I could uncover what 
was important, and what was mere pandering to the tastes 
of those (ugh!) science-fiction fans. The trials and 
blind pigs...er, alleys, I went through makes a story in 
itself. But it will have to wait until I write my biog
raphy. Since I am saving myself for my future, I have 
been searching for a partner to 
Colt Universal Solid Sender, or

finish the teste on the
CUSS, as I call it.”

The 
breath. The curly wavesfessor paused to draw in a deep

rippled in the intake of air. ' I could see Carlotta looking at my 
ed face hanging out of my collar and there was the faintest trace 
disgust on her fine painted features. I knew in a blinding flash 
intuition that I had to do Something noble and daring in order to 
capture her love. And also something that paid a damnsight more 
I was now making, if I wanted to keep that golden lovelight in her

in his beard 
nak- 

’of 
of 

re- 
than 
qyes.

So, like an utter fool, I. quickly said, with a feigned air of non
chalance, "Professor, I'm your man.”

Carlotta went into laughing hys
terics and it took five fingers of gin to sober her up.

The Professor 
switched his attention from Carlotta to the opened bottle. "There is 
no sense in letting this volatile liquid evaporate," ho murmured, pour
ing out a cupful.

The remainder of the evening is just a blurred mom- 
Gin. Taxis. Gin. Carlotta sitting on my lap so as not to 
the Professor.

Some more gin. Carlotta sitting on the Profes- 
lap so as not to crowd me.

A big room filled with shiny elec
trical equipment. The Professor weeping as he showed us stacks of hun
dred dollar bills...all with the same serial number. The Professor 
chortling to himself in a room filled with big scintillating piles of 
newly created silver dollars.

It was then that I should have suspected 
almost gone ■ drove 
gloom settled over 

ory. 
crowd

sor ’ s

what was wrong, but the discovery that the gin was 
the thought out of my head. Deep purple clouds of 
the party.

The Professor stopped showing off his 
towed us into yet another room. There was another 
the low table-like matter transmitter. He pointed

matter receiver and 
matter receiver, and 
triumphantly at it.

"We'll double the gin!” he cried as he pulled switches.
So, with 

the almost empty bottle in my hand, I climbed on the 
matter transmitter.

I thought for a momrny that I 
was seeing double when I saw myself climb down from 
a table at the other end of the room. I decided I 

/ needed glasses and closed my eyes to rest them. In a 
sociable friendly way I started singing to myself, all 

cL/ about tea for two and gin for mo. The Professor and Car
lotta had sort of vanished. There was an awful caterwauling, and 



when I looked to soo who was interrupting my solo, there was two of me 
harmonizing on ALLL OF MEEE, WHY NOT TAKE ALLLLL OF MEEEE.

I closed 
my eyes again, for a minute, to collect my wits. Then stepped careful
ly down from the table, picked my face up from the floor, and reasonably 
explained to the offending duo that unless they stopped looking like me 
and shut up, I would have to pummel them severely. Two ugly mouths o- 
pened in unison and jeered, "You and who else?"

"Me," said two new 
voices behind me.

I spun around. Yep. There I was again. 
Twice.

When I realized there was five of me in that room, I knew that that 
was four too many. SOMETHING was WRONG.

I looked wildly around ; for 
help. The Professor had passed out in a chair with Carlotta slouched on 
his lap, her fingers entwined in his beard to keep from sliding to the 
floor. She, too, was just a big gin rummy. There was no help to be had 
from that direction so I turned and raced into the next room. I turned 
the key in the lock as four 97-pound bodies hit the other side. At least 
I was safe. Carlotta and the Professor would have to look after them
selves. If they didn’t move, and they were practically paralyzed from 
what I had seen of them, they might not even be noticed by the raging 
maniacs locked in with them.

From behind me rose that terrible famil
iar voice. "Look who's come to join my party? It's me again, hie...."

Hanging onto each other for mutal support was another four of me. 
I was rapidly getting a ease of the screaming me-mes. Each clutched in 
a hot little hand an almost emptied gin bottle. I raised 
tied it in a final brave beau gesue. I was ready for the 
men in little white coats to come for mo with their but
terfly nets.

Somehow, that last drink seemed to affect 
me more than the dozen or so before it. The last I re
member is the door being knocked from its hinges and ev
ery single one of me weaving around the room in the damn
dest free-for-all I ever saw. I landed under a table ear- (y, 
ly in the fray and stopped there to see how the fight was 
progressing. Three Morbid T. Frankenmuths landed on top 
of the table and it collapsed in a heap of mas.

When 
I awakened, the early morning light was streaming in 
the window. I was home .in bed, with a hcadachs that 
seemed to split me in two. In fact, as I opened 
eyes, it seamed to split me in nine. I was piled 
deep in bod, and as I crawled out of the welter of 
and logs and torsos, I hoard a deep groan from the 
bed. I stood up and peered over the mound of limp 
scratched and tattered, bruised and battered, was doing likewise from 
the other side. Hand in hand we crept out of the room and into the 
kitchen. I soaked my head under the -tap while Carlotta put on the cof
fee pot. Then I told her to go soak her head while I tried to figure 
out what had happened.

Carlotta gavo a shrill scroam that lifted me 
out of my seat. She cowered in the sink. "How do I know that you are 
Morbid? Maybo you are still back in there!" She pointed her straight 
aristocratic nose at the bedroom door.

mine and emp-

othor side of tho 
bodies. Carl o t ta.

As if at a signal, the bed
room door opened and eight of me stumbled into the kitchen.

"Who 
screamed......... " "Carlotta, honey, what are you doing in the kitch



en with this man?...”
"Ah, coffee...”

I had on my best pair of pyjam
as, and my other pair had been split up between two of them. The rest 
were clad in a little of this and nothing of that.

Carlotta turned her 
back and screamed and screamed until her delicate larynx cracked. Then 
she dashed into the bathroom. I don't know why, as I!m not that repul
sive even though multiplied.

The rest of us poured coffee and lounged, 
around the kitchen while holding a council. Bach of us wanted to be 
chairman and everybody talked at once. It was easy to 
figure out what had happened. The matter transmitter of 
Professor Colt's was a flop. It didn't transmit matter. 
It just duplicated it. And nine Morbid Frankenmuths 
were obviously too many for my apartment and Carlot
ta to handle.

The conference degenerated into a con
fusion of namecalling before we decided to choose dif
ferent names when we went out into the world to earn a 
living. As the original Morbid T. Frankenmuth, 
decided, over my protestations of ane for all and 
for one, that I could keep my own name and also
Carlotta. They had other vistas in view. And I knew dam 
well just the views they had in mind.

Uow Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John are doing singing commercials for Bubble, Th 
Soap With The Built-in-Bubble-Pipe.

Tom, Dick and Harry decided that 
writing was too much like work so they set out to become editors.

Car
lotta goes around these days with a bewildered air, as though she does
n't know what's what......... or who's who.

VJe visited the Professor’s house 
but found only a hole going deep down into the earth. The neigh b o rs 
swear that silver dollars started coming out of the attic windows, and 
the house slowly sank out of sight into the ground, as though under a 
great weight.

You can't believe those silly rumors, of course. Still 
the house is gone, and the Professor with it.

There is still one more 
Frankenmuth about whom we don’t talk much. He lives in the next apart
ment, and I know he has a passkey to mine. And since he is me, and Car
lotta can't tall us apart, I'm positive that

YNGVI IS A LOUSE 1
— THE END --

I will pay twenty cents (20^) for a copy of

SPACEWARP - JANUARY, 1949
ED COX

4 Spring Street



THE ROAD TO
STELLAR EfTlPIkE

Bf CHARLES STJJART
In science-fiction, Earth usually gains her interstellar empire 

through conquest. From star to star the Earthmen sweep, smashing the 
sentient races that bar their rise to power. The universal method. of 
all oonquerers is used.; direct assault on the star system or planet by 
Earth’s legions, the widespread, use of atomic weapons to pulverize in
stallations, destroy troop concentrations, and vaporize centralized ar
eas. After such an attack, the star falls and the green banner of Earth 
unfurls over the enemy's strongholds. Another addition to the Terran 
Empire, by right of conquest.

This theory implies the following: (1) 
Earth has the advanced technology to construct, equip and implomont at
omic weapons, spaceships, supply sources and personnel necessary towage 
an interstellar war; (2) Earth, and Earth alono, is tho dominant war
rior raco in tho sector of tho galaxy noa£ us.

The advocate of this 
method states: If there are other civilizations at the stage of techno
logical progress necessary to wage war on such scale, why haven’t they 
visited us first? The answer could be that there is no such race — or 
that if there is one, it is on its way at this.moment; all that remains 
is the time it takos them to clear the intervening star systems out of 
tho way and roach us. Tho systems separating Earth and the conquerors 
will havo to bo subjugated; if not, then policed or blockaded to prewit 
guerilla activity behind the lines.

The direct method has thus been at" 
lined. It takes toll of both the aggressor and the defender. The civ
ilization capable of starting and maintaining such a vast war would tsve 
to be highly advanced, much further along the road than we. But the 
alternative method also gains an empire; in it, Earth does not attack, 
does not strike out, does not play the aggressor -- Earth itself is in
vaded and conquered I

The illustration of this is George 0. Smith's 
"Pattern for Conquest." The Loard-Vogh are a dominant, aggressive race 
dedicated to war on a galactic scale. The direct method made Earth one 
of the objectives in their conquest of the stars. Earth fought back; 
drained the manpower of the Loard-Vogh; humiliated this superior foe by 
lashing out with courage and bringing to a standstill the alien armies; 
and than Earth surrendered. Her warships were recalled; the armies ev
acuated from the field; the military installations dismantled; the Lo
ard-Vogh horde allowed to occupy the Solar System unopposed.

Being the 
loser, Earth received a harsh settlement. The System was incorporated 
into the Empire; the Earthmen became vassals. But the peace treaty was 
not as harsh as that imposed on other conquered systems. The Loard-Vogh 
realized that Earth had beaten their stupendous war-machine to a full 
stop; this tiny world around a small sun had lowered the prestiege of 
the star-warriors considerably. If the war had continued, the Board 
-Vogh would have won regardless; but each planet, continent, city and 
house would have been defended to the last. With such events, the in
surgents within thd Empire could fan revolutions; the Empire wouldzTX 
face insurrection in every colony; the troops would have been (//) 
spread but to patrol the revolting worlds until their numerical . . ' 



advantage disappeared, as the need, for troops to crush rebellion increas
ed. over systems, and. the Loard-Vogh’s military thinned, down to nearly a 
man per point of unrest. Earth would then have counterattacked; the war 
would have been lost.

All this was avoided by surrender; the Loard-Vogh 
made their new colony a world of serfs, not slaves- They relied upon the 
Earthmen; transformed a defeated army into a eov.rce of aid in ruling the 
Empire. They were soldiers, net administrators — Earthmen were adapt
ive, warriors if need be. and governors, or aifte-do-camps, on occasion. 
In the colonies the Terrans were mado interpreters, advisors to the mil
itary governor, liaison officers from the governor to the natives. They 
became the actual rulers, with the Loard-Vogh wielding the guns.

The war
riors had united the galaxy by conquest, but the Earth had superseded 
them as rulers. Negotiations were carried on by Terran intermediaries ; 
Terrans advised all colonial administration; Terrans re-organized the 
civil and military forces; Terrans were the executive of an Empire. The 
Loard-Vogh were the method of extending that Empire, at their expense, 
their lives.

Within the framework of empire, Earth built up an allian
ce of colonies, and waited behind the throne for the downfall of the 
warrior raco. It would como through internal corruption, fostorod and 
aided by Terran activity. Earth would inherit an empire, and tho cost 
would bo confined to a singlo short, furious war.

The newest addition to this theme is a variation. Asimov's "Moth* 
er Earth” is concerned with a blockaded Earth, cut off from the stars, 
confined to the Solar System. Earth gains empire by being isolated.

She 
is the prime mover in stellar expansion, but the colonies revolt. Can 
you imagine landing on a new world, with Earth a faint star in the dis
tance, and returning? The colonials remembered crowded Earth, with its 
hovels and packed masses. Among the stars was room for every man and 
his dog -- space to expand, to live, to produce new ideas, new so ci stiba 
or governments, or produce new generations unbound from tho soething 
planet around a distant star.

Tho colonics, the Outor Worlds, bannod 
mass migration from Earth, adopting an arbitrary racist and gonotic cxi- 
torion, farming out 96>3 of tho available land to of tho available
population. Tho remainder scrambled about on puny, minute Earth.
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REWARD, financial or otherwise, for any and all
INFORMATION leading to discovery of

works of HAL SHAPIRO
(other than those appearing in SPACEJARP, UNIVERSE, or MUTANT). 

Necessary to complete my files, and for the Fan I lovo.
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Detroit 4, Michigan
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In their status as nations, these colonials gained power. ®*rth 
insisted upon her place in the sun, and the colonials simply put up a 
galactic "No Tresspassing” sign around the Soiar System ana seve^® 
connections between the parent wcrlu anu <ie ftaxS. Ear..h s 1- g 
space expanded to a solar system, but she lacxea the atomic technology 
to seize it, and was hpmpared^at home o; 
itical laws of that 
lack of progross in ---------- , ,
and scarcity of raw materials -- Earth had uo advance, 
change, or perish,

home by the restrictive social and pel- 
time. With problems facing them — overpopulation, 
ss^oiico* society and. govornniont, lack of technology_ .. . , -. --------, just had to

There you have Asimov's theme. The old ways 
scrapped, and in a century the new Earth poured out of the bounded 
tem and reconouered her colonies, grown weak by a.hundred years of 
tic existence. Earth had her reybnge for tho humil
iations of years, smashed the superiority of hor 
colonials and resumed her travels on the road.to 
domination on a galactic

were 
sys- 
8 tap

The following 
schemes are recommended for gaining an empire: 
(1) , Fight the oonquerer until you-are assured 
of a peace treaty between equals; infiltrate 
into the setup of his civilization; build up 
an alliance within the empire; 
quoror is weak, lash out! — ( 
wavo of stellar exploration; 
onios 
volt;

and when bho con- 
.) Start the first 
stabl'ish your col- 

romain passivd in tho face of colonial ro
und submit to colonial domination. Thon, 

out of shoor necessity, in orator to survive, build 
up your system to a point whore you can again tread 
the road to stellar empire, unopposed.

Anybody got an 
ambitious warrior-race, or a bunch of restless colonies 
hanging out in space?

— THE END —

. It’s still possible for you to join the

Spectator Amateur Press Society
........ 0t "th0 time the Fall mailing was sent out, there were two va- 
cancies in fandom’s apa-which-holds-nothing-sacred. Will' YOU kick 
yourself from Maine to South Gate in years to come beoause you are 
stupid enuf to pass up this opportunity to join SAPS? Dues are 
only 35^ per half-year, and requirements four pages for the same 
period. The Fall SAPS Mailing contained 134 pages!
, You need not
be an old, experienced, cynical fan to join SAPS! You need only a 
desire to turn out a fanzine, some nebulous scheme for accomplish
ing same, and an interest in stf. The orud with which you fill yer 
SAPSzine can't possibly be lousier than some which has already ap
peared in SAPS mailings — but it's also difficult to top the good 
stories, articles, etc., which turn up in SAPS,

Write H.M.Spelman III, 75 Sparks St., Cambridge 38,11 x.—Ho,g the SApg offlcial at
If you’re too late to get into the apa 
— - - fc. — - — —— ~ ~ j on

tho waiting list! Don't pass up this opportunity !

Massachusetts. He's the SAPS Official Editor 
the moment. . ‘ _ 
immediately, you can at loaat got a choice spot



LEE BLATT 
5734 WALNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 39. PA.

THE AMU.iET 0? TARV------ -  Percy F. Kensett------------------------ 1.25
A magic charm establishes communication 3,000 
years back.

BORDERLINE---------------------Eliot Crawshay-Williams  ----------- 1.92
Short fantasies ranging from hilarity to horror.

THE GRIMOIRE------------------Eel. Montague Summers------------------- 3*00
Collection of raro weird, tales.

HERE TODAY--------------------- John Coates----------------------------------- $ 2.12
A new novel involving experiences of time-travel.

SPACE SHIP TO VENUS------John Nicholson------------------------------$ 1.32
Amazing adventures on another planet. •

THIS MORTAL COIL-----------J. R. Warren--------------------------------- 2.12
Transference of personality from one body to another.

THE HOUSE UP-STAIRS------Charles Rodda--------------------------------1*52
Exploration of another plane of existance.

THE ANGRY PLANET-----------John Kerr Cross —-------------------------1.72
Thrilling adventures on another planet (Illus.)

THE DAWNS DELAY-------------Hugh Kingsmill------------------------------^2.12
Comprising 3 stories of fine merit. .

THE SUN QUEEN---------------- H. Kaner---------------------------------------- V 1.72
Adventure on a star.

THE LOST GOVERNMENT------Jiri Weiss-------------------------------------0 I*72
What happens to the Illyrian Govornmont after the war.

POWER----------------------------- S. Fowler Wright---------------------------$>1.52
A super weapon in the hands of a young politician. ,

DEATH OF A WORLD-----------J. Jofferson Farjeon--------------------v 1*72
Destruction of Earth discovered by Alien explorers. t

GHOSTS-GHOULS & GALLOWS -G.E. Mar son---------------- - ------------- V I*92
A collection of weird and exciting short stories.

THE LADY FROM VENUS------Radcliffe -------------------------------------- v 1*39
Earth receives visitors from Venus.

With each $>5.00 purchase we will include FREE a 
brand new fantasy book. If there are any titles 
you require, English or American, drop us a line. 
Our prices are low and our service fast.

BLATT
5734 WALNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA 39, PENNSYLVANIA



'converting ] SY
NON-FEN B'LL VENABLE

MOST OF US have had occasions in our 
x    * ———--------------J lifetimes of trying to spread, the in
fluence of stf among those we know who are not already stfen. And, I 
think I may safely say, most of us have failed. The purpose of this 
scholarly little article is to show all of you who have tried and failed 
the right way to handle things. To those of you who have tried and suc
ceeded, however, I will address myself in a post-scriptum afterwards.

t

Ways of accomplishing this supposedly-difficult feat are numerous 
ad infinitum; they can be resolved, however, into a few general classes 
which are herewith presented. The first method is perhaps the easiest; 
it requires no brains, no brawn, just a little personality.

METHOD I:

Every time 
fan. Have 
ket; carry

The sparkling-personality treatment. To use this method, you 
must be vivacious, sophisticated, and have perfect sang-froid, 
you meet your intended victim, make sure he knows you are a 
a copy of the Fanscient just sticking out of your breast poc- 
Conklin’s BEST OF SCIENCE-FICTION in one hand and A TREASURY 

OF SCIENCE-FICTION in the other. Hold a copy of STARTLING in your teeth 
ASTOUNDING behind your ear. Have a litter from Sneary in the cuff of 
your trousers; wear some felt emblems of EEFFF, 
SAPS, FF, FABA, and the insignia of local 
fanclubs on your coat. If you follow the 
instructions to the letter, you should 
rouse his curiosity.

Having caught 
his eye, walk up to him with a tooth- 
paste-ad smile, clap him on the back 
with THE BEST OF S-F, lot him shako 
hands with the TREASURY, and invito 
him to kiss the copy of STARTLING 
you hold in your tooth, whilo you 
recite a chapter of "World of 
A." After such a cordial 
treatment, he will either 
have you committed to an 
asylum, or else join the 
NFFF and then have you com
mitted to an asylum.

So much 
Method I.....if this doesn't 
you, you might try...

for 
suit

METHOD II: The subtle approach:
While the procedure of Method I was mostly open and above- 

board, the machinations of Method II are clever and secret; you have to 
work harder, too. The idea is to get your friend madly curious about 
stf without letting him in on any. Invite him to your home; before ho 
comes, prepare the living room to entrap him; take all reading matter 
out of the room but s-f books. Stack the place with them; frame your 
best mag covers and plaster the walls with them; lay your whole stock 
of zincs, pro & fan, on tables, chairs, piano, radio,.anywhoro1 Such a 
procedure ought to draw his attention to science-fiction, if car
ried out properly. Remember, leave nothing around that does not 
pertain to stf; have the cigarettes embossed "BEM" or "MARS-^/EEJ



Then, the trap is set; when the Poor Fool comes in, talk with him 
for about 5 minutes, then cleverly contrive some excuse to leave for a- 
bout 3 hours while your friend, takes his ease in the prepared, room and 
waits for you; go upstairs and run off your SAPSzine or something.

... Time 
passes. When you return to the room you find that nature haBs.taken its 
course. Your friend is gone, and so are all the books he could carry. 
This, however, is not half so disappointing as when you see them, two 
weeks later, in the window of a second-hand bookstore*

, use 
she will do. Yes, very well.)to 
a little bit, just to rouse ded- 
BUT—hor procedure must be as fol- 
timp he comes to see her, she 
on doing something that has to do

METHOD III: What many a man would not do otherwise , he will do for a 
woman (FEN: Do not try this on married men) so... care fulty 

coach your best girl (if you don’t have one, 
your maiden aunt;

play up to him 
ire in him. 
lows: Every 
will insist 
with stf, so that in order to got in hor 
good, graces ho will follow, suit. After a 

month of this you can call hor up to soo 
how things are going. The conversion is 
complete.

Yes, he has made a baseball 
fan of her and she is glad you called be* 
cause she wanted to say goodbye before 
leaving on her honeymoon with him.

Your 
life is ruined, your soul bitter. You've 

but one goal left in life: to convert that 
friend. Eagerly you road these last fow words that toll of Method IV, 
the sure-fire method.

METHOD IV: The Oh-what-friends-through-scionco-fiction method.
Pro

cedure: Introduce him to Snoary.
Thon take the next plane to Austral

ia. Oh, well, you tried, and who knows... someday youmay convert a 
bushman.

And now, as I promised, I address myself to those who have 
tried and succeeded:

Would you please drop me a lino and toll mo how 
you did it? I just must not have any talent for that sort of thing.

- THE END -
NOTE TO SNEAKY: No offense, Rick. However, you’ll have to use a spec

ial technique, Procedure IV-a. Introduce, the candid
ate to me. Then the candidate will take a plane to Australia.

No regional or local fanclub in your area? Sad, sad. But 
if you liffe outside Michigan, you can still become an Associate 
Member of fandom’s greatest regional fanclub, the MICHIGAN SCI
ENCE-FANTASY SOCIETY! Associate member ships just ^1.00 por_ 
year — and you got 25 or so issues of 
MICHIFAN, during that time! ir If you 
though, become a full member, for just 
in the fanclub that is making Michigan 
. MICHIGAN SCIENCE-FANTASY

the MSFS bulletin, THE 
live in or near Michigan, 
v1.50 por year, and share 
famous
SOCIETY

(^got d otails 
from



Broadcasts Again !
PART NINE OF TEN PANTS

SYNOPSIS; The first rocket to Mars is to be a publicity stunt for Frank
ly Incredible Tales of Science, thus saving Editor Upperberth 

from being fired. Timid Assistant Editor Glover Mackintosh is to pilot 
the craft. The Priestess and Igor work to sabotage the ship. Von Heine 
is murdered. Vogar and Kola attempt to steal the corpse, but to their 
amazement no less than to that of von Heine's friends, the physicist* s 
body vanishes from the morgue I

For his failure, Igor, only a thought-pro* 
jection of The Master of Kartan, is liquidated, replaced as The Priest* 
ess* helper by a tall, black-beardod new Igor. The hidden von Heine 
spaceship;/is found by two fen. When Mackintosh panics at the thought of 
space travel, one of the fen hypnotizes him, convincing him he is a fear
less space-pilot. Meanwhile a bubble-ship from a mysterious galactic en- 
pirc drifts closer and closer to Earth.

Mackintosh takes off for Mars, 
The Master sabotages his controls so the ship cannot dccollorato. Mac * 
intosh comes out of his trance and stares in horror at the starry void.

Vogar and Kola try to murder Igor and the Priestess, but Igor kills 
them, then reveals to the Priestess that he is a reincarnation of von 
Heine, whose double-brain has taken over the Igor-bbdy. Meanwhile, Up
perberth's publicity scheme goes forward with a dramatic radio broadcast 
which is interrupted when the alien bubble-ship takes over the airwaves 
to announce their presence and order the heads of all nations to assem * 
ble for a conference. Von Heine and the Priestess show up at the broad* 
casting studio. The Master, driven insane by the revolt of his slaves, 
looses an energy-bolt to blow up Earth.

Mackintosh, still dazed from hia 
hypnosis, convinces himself he is merely watching a Planetarium projec
tion, and begins writing his "eye-witness" account for FITS, unaware that 
ho is plunging to doom. Astronomers on Earth realize his peril, and in
form Upperberth, who, with von Heine, Starr (his receptionist) and the 
Priostoss, rushes to the Observatory.

The alien bubble-ship spots the 
approaching energy-bolt and flees the Solar System, fearing the destruc
tion of Earth may cause Sol to go nova.

Nov/ go on with the story.........

"PROFESSOR VON HEINE! You’ve got to do something!" wailed Starr. 
She, von Heine, Upperberth and the Priestess huddled on the observing 
platform of the giant telescope at the Observatory. Members of tho ast
ronomical staff scurried about tho shadowy depths below thorn, feeding 
problems into electronic computers or comparing data in hushed and trou
bled tones,.

"Patience, Fraulein Starr, patience," muttered the German 
scientist' through his bushy beard, adjusting the ocular of the big re
fractor. ,"Ach, zo close he iss to Mars already!"

"Can't you contact 
him by radio?" asked the Priestess. Upperberth shook his head dismally.

"No," he replied. "The electronic jet controls created so much 
interference that radio couldn't be used during blasting -- and since 
we didn't expect the jets to bo turned off in spaco , wo figured /TSh 
we’d save weight by not installing radio equipment." (// )



"It vas a terrible oversight," said, von Heine. ”Negxt time ve 
know better."

I don't care about next time!" screamed Starr, her mas
cara bflgi nn^g to run. "Poor Mackie's out there all alone, and you've 
got to save him!" She began sobbing.

"My goodness," said Upperborth 
in astonishment. "I didn't Jmow you cared so much about Mackintosh, 
Starr."

"N-n-neither d-did I — until n-now!" retorted his reception
ist tearfully.

An Observatory staff member clattered up the iron-grat
ing staris with a sheaf of papers. "Here are those trajectory calcul
ations, Professor von Heine," he said.

The German flipped rapidly thru 
the equations, then shook his head sadly. "It iss as I feared," he an
nounced to the anxious group. "Eefen mit der rockets again going, his 
velocity iss zo great dot he neffer der ship could stop before he der 
surface uff Mars hits."

Starr burst into wild sobs and Upperberth pat
ted her shoulder awkwardly, trying to comfort her.

"Mackinto sh," sai d 
von Heine heavily, "iss beyond human aid."

The Priestess suddenly jum
ped. "Professor von Heine I" she yelled. "The aliens J"

For a moment, 
the black-bearded giant gazed blankly at her. Then ha galvanized into 
action. "Ach, vat fools ve ist!" he roared, dashing for the stairway. 
"Dor alien spaceship iss der only possible ohanco, Mackintosh to res
cue!"

At the foot of the stairs he clutched a startled astronomer and 
demanded the location of the nearest radio station.

"Hight down that 
corridor, Professor," said the scientist. "We have a complete trans
mitting station here in connection with the Observatory."

THE. RADIO ROOM, when von Heine burst in, was a scene of frantic 
but orderly activity. Lngineers huddled over their control boards , 
fiddling with dials and scanning the cryptic messages of the lights and 
mebeis on the panels before them. The crackle of static sounded now 
and then above the hum of carri.er waves amplified to capacity. In one 
corner a battery of tele-typos chattered madly, now and then sounding a 
bell, at which a technician darted over to rip off a completed mess
age?.

"Quick! Der aliens I must contact!" yelled von Heine, grabbing 
the engineer in charge. "It iss a matter of life und death!"

"I’m sor
ry, Professor," said the engineer. "That's impossible at the moment."

"Impossible? Impossible? Hutting impossible ist!" roared von 
Heine.

"Oh yeah?" retorted the engineer.
just cut off in mid-sentence, and we've tried every waveband 
spectrum since then without getting a peep from 'em."

"Hey!

"Well, the alien broadcast 
in the

Listen 
to this!" interrupted the man at the teletype, waving a sheet of jal- 
low flimsy. "Continental Defense Headquarters reports their radar net 
shows the alien ship headed for Gamma Orionis at terrific acceleration 
— that's why the transmission cut off!"

"Der aliens -- day haff loft 
der Bolar System?" asked von Heine slowly, his shoulders sud
denly drooping.



’’Looks like it,” said tho engine or
’’Here's some more data,” 

called the teletype operator. "The Army radar is also picking up 
the Mackintosh space ship — their plotting checks with our visual 
observations. But they are getting another pip from some unidentif
ied object in spacel"

"What?" said
von Heine. He rushed to the 
teletype and watched the 
report leap word by word 
from beneath the clat
tering keys:

...TRAJECTORY INDICATES
OBJECT LAUNCHED FROM JUPITER WITH EARTH AS DESTINATION.. .OBJECT HOVING 
AT MODERATE BUT CONSTANTLY ACCELERATING VELOCITY...VISUAL OBSERVATION 
RESULTS NEGATIVE,.. .DETExtMINATION OF SINE AND MASS THROUGH RADAR RE
SULTS NEGATIVE.. .OBJECT WILL REACH EARTH IN APPROXIMATELY THREE HOURS 
,.«ALL MILITARY AND NAVAL INSTALLATIONS WILL nEMAIN ON EMERGENCY ALERT 
UNTIL FURTHER...

"Ach,” said Professor von Heine, ”Dis iss inter
esting -- but mit poor Mackintosh aboudt to crash on Mars, I can't con
centrate on udder matters." Shaking his head sadly he went gloomily 
back to the anxious group around the big telescope.

"Did you contact 
the aliens, Prof?" asked the Priestess anxiously.

"Nein, liebchen," 
said von Heine sadly. "Dey dor System haff left. It vas our last 
hope. Now all ve can do iss to vait..."

* * *
\ ABOARD the Mars-plunging rocketship, Glover Mackintosh, still 
believing himself in the Planetarium, watched tho swelling disc of the 
Red Planet with interest.

"A vur-r-r-y realistic illusion," he mut
tered, opening another bottle of beer. "I dinna ken how these sei - 
entific laddies manage to accomplish it, but 'tis unco lifelike, noo."

He drained the bottle and returned to his typing of the "eye-wit
ness account." * * *

NOTHING TO DO but wait, von Heine had said — but with a friend 
plunging to doom before their eyes, the group at the Observatory found 
the seconds agonizingly slow in passing. By some psychological quirk, 
they began chattering aimlessly of trivial subjects, by common accord 
skirting the topic foremost in their minds.

"You should have Berzee 
drive over here and paint the Observatory for FITS,," said Starr to 
Upperberth. "Maybe it would get the fans off your neck for a week or 
two if you ran a cover like that."

"Don't be silly I" said Upperberth 
"Please the fans and lose all the rest of our readers? --besides, Cir
culation would veto the idea before it started!"

"Tell me," said von 
Heine to the Priestess, "vat iss Mars like, anyway?"

Silence fell 0-
ver the group. Mars reminded them of Mackintosh.

Priestess answered, but in puzzled tones. "Mars? 
know, Prof. I've never been there."

After a moment the
Why, I don't



Professor von Heine looked at her in amazement. "But--but--iss 
nodt Mars der planet vere der Master liffs?”

"Why no," answered the 
Priestess. "Kartan and Daakta are on Jupiter, the planet beyond Mars. 
I thought you knew that...”

"Go'tt im Himmel I" roared von Heine.
"Choopiterl Mein Gott, vat idiots ve are I Now I see effrything!”

Everyone looked at the German physicist in blank amazement.

Crisply he described the echo the radar-net had picked up. The 
Priestess went pale as she listened. "A force-bolt!” she cried. "We 
have legends in Daakta of their power and irresistibility! It can 
destroy a planet!”

”No wonder the alien spaceship left so euicklyl" 
commented Upperberth.

... But von Heine was not listening. A light seem
ed to break over his hirsute, countenance. "Der aliens — dey saw der 
boldt coming vas:— und dey took off;” he muttered. "Dey didt nodt 
eefen vait/ der Earth to warn! Und dot means--”

It was Starr- who an
ticipated even the Professor's high-powered reasoning.

"The men. who 
stole your corpse!" she screamed, grabbing von Heine's- sleeve. "They 
must be aliens, too'-- and they're still on Earth!"

"Eggzaktly, ” said 
von Heine, gazing at her with admiration.

"But then,” broke in Upper
berth, "there's a chance they can- save Mackintosh, don't you think, 
Prof?"

"Ncin," said von Heine thoughtfully. "Idt iss nodt Mackintosh
I vas thinking uff. If ve can dese aliens contagt, und if dey be
lieve us ven ve tell dem uff der energy boldt, und if dey haff der 
zooper-science uff a galactic civilization... .‘.nein, dey vill nodt 
haff time to bother mit Mackintosh.....budt perhaps dey can save der 
•Earth-!"

"But Professor,” said Starr doubtfully. "How are we going 
to locate these hidden aliens in time?"

HORROR descended over the little group, as Professor Karl von 
Heine, the greatest of the scientists, shook his head to indicate that 
he did not know.

_______________________________ -f-END OF PT. 9>- 

collecting' fanmags ? '
We got all kinds of surplus publications around hero to sell ya:

SPACEWARD: 1948 Aug Sop Oct Nov © 10/ per copy
1948 Doc 1949 Fob Mar Apr May-Jun July <3 15/ per copy
Only ono of two of some of tho above, so hurry if you 

wanna fill a gap in your files!
DARK WISDOM AND OTHER TALES*. Beautiful collection of short stories 

by William James, illustrated in color by Ray Nolson. Over 50 
pages! Heavy.paper cover. Only 40/ per copy.

THE CINCY DAILY: Sine written and published at tho Convention! A copy 
zrSA win cos-fc jast m~ ~ 1. f Order any of those from Rapp.I
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Dear Art: Read my first Spacewarp the other day 
and in spite of a slight sensation of 

having come in in the middle think it’s about the 
best fanzine I've seen yet. So in a .. momentary 
aberration of benevolence I write to tell you. , 
(Yes I say the same, sometimes, to other fanzine 
editors, but only when I want something.) & Of 
course if the poetry were to be left out I could 

not care less, and the illustrations leave me agog with indifference. I 
never cared much for that way of wasting valuable space anyway but I 
admit some fen seem to like them. "Symptoms" was just alien corn and 
the Weapon Shop explanation unnecessary for the intelligentsia, and who 
cares about the morons? # I seem to have found it easier to say what 
I didn't like about the ish, and you should take that as a compliment • 
But though 'tis easier to knock perhaps I should press on. Well, your 
"Timber" and Roscoism (a notable tour de force) amused me enormously, # 
Have we, incidentally, your permission to quote from time to time? With 
suitable acknowledgment, of course. /YesT/ # Would like to have seen 
the rest of that serial. I liked that instalment anyway. Genius has 
been at work. "File 13" is fine — excellent indeed. All the odds and 
ends are very good. Toll mo, can you koop up this standard indefinite
ly? I shall bo very interested to find out. Anyway, I wish you the 
best of luck and thank you for one of the most interesting and amusing 
half-hours I can remember spending in S-F.

Yours sincerely,
WALTER A. WILLIS, 170 Upper Newtownwards Rd., Belfast, northern Ireland.

Dear Rapp: I think I’m human as anyone and dislike being termed a "gul
. lible person." Therefore I wish to state publicly 'WHY I 

apparently merited that description from the Bong of Bloomington. ■ #
When I received word of his "death" I was of two minds. Was it a hoax 
or was it the truth? It was 50 -50. I’ve been around fandom long enough 
to know of two.previous "kickings of the bucket" that proved to be hi
ghly leaky. IF this was another of thoso, then it would be wise, I 
thought, to just ignore the whole affair. But suppose, just suppose,it 
WAS the truth? Falsely though tho circular printed by Rapp and author
ed, wo know now, by Singer., appeared to bo, thoro was a bare possibility 
that it was true. # What to do? Well, I finally decided, better to
take a chance and be counted among the bitten than to ignore the whole
thing and later on be sorry I hadn't offered my condolences. For if it 
HAD happened as it was supposed to and I didn’t write then’I’d always
kick myself. # Personally, I can laugh at biting on a hoax. It’s an
elaborate practical joke of vdaich I was the goat. But, personally, I 
do think it very poor taste to make a joke of something so fundamental
ly sacred. What is going to happen is that somoday some fan IS going 
to die, and nobody will boliovo it and tho relatives and close friends 
who know the truth are going to be very hurt over the apparent shallow
ness of his other friends and acquaintances for not sending cards of 
Sympathy. # So, Bob Tucker, I am happy to be one of the gullible. Bet
ter that than to have done nothing and found the small lone chance had 
occurred and you were really dead and I hadn't done anything, r As for 
Singer -- what else can you expect of a mental moron who takos delight 
in the inane pastime of dropping firecrackers from hotel windows, send
ing paper airplanes floating off, over the heads of pedestrians, and yet 
cannot catch the point of a joke as simple as the alum one?

. . . LES CHOUTCH
Box 121, Parry Sound, Ontario, Canada. ■ x

Dear Arthur: Many thanks for the many Warps which have been arriving, 
and I've enjoyed '’em muchly, UnfortunatelyX I have mis

sed some of the early "STF Broadcasts Again J" but have pic&od up the



story protty woll since. & At long last, O./poration/F./antast^ No. 2 
(New Series) is on the way to USA fen (screaming, they swooni). Print
ers delays, and things. Result, September issue going out in Octember. 
Ha, well better late than never — or so I think. Others may disagree, 
and just say "better never.. .pe ri od." # If you can find the space , 
you might make a mention of, consequent on the do liar/sterling exchange 
rate, there are an awful lot of British books now, that are awful cheap 
-- and Operation Fantast can supply ’em I Phil J*.Rasch of Los Angeles 
is the man. Full address, you say? 715 West 112th St., Los Angeles 44 
Calif. To give you an example, that little book which was reviewed in 
Startling, Nov issue, BLEEDING FROM THE ROMAN, can be any USA fan's for 
a mere 1.50 bucks, including postage. And it is a bang up full si ze 
novel I # Just tell the boys, and if there is anything they waana know 
about in the British book line, they can write me, and I will quote ’em 
facts, figures, and prices. # To move on.. .ROSCOE.’ (on whom be peace) 
...I would like to reprint THE SACRED WRITINGS in Op.Fantast, in order 
that fen (or fans) in this unenlightened oountry may be brought forth
from the darkness, and percieve the only true Ghod of fandom, in all 
his glorious beauty. Please? Pretty please? /Yes./ /Gad, all we need 
now is a request from Australia, and there’ll be a string of Roscoistic 
missions girdling the globe Did you see what I did up there? It 
shows how much we need His benevolent smile this side of the briny. I 
typed the unspeakably lewd and indecent name of His Opponent ! # pure
ly by the way, lets start a drive to have all fanzines dated from ROS
COE, this year being ROSCOE 1, starting from June 1, the day His proph
ets first brought His light to the darkling haunts of fandom, f By the 
way, pal, note address as we aro today, all the Slators, Joyco ifimo wifoj 
Diana (me dog) and mo (tho olo dog, etc., ot al.)

Capt. K.F. SLATER,
H.Q., 13 Gp. R.P.C., B.A.O.R., 23, c/o G.P.O., England.

Doarap, 'Tis the day before payday, and all is quite. Wonderful start 
for a piece of poetry, but I'm not in the mood. Wandered back 

from the mail room a while ago with the OctVJarp clutched tightly in my 
fist, and spent the past unnumbered hours poring over its enlightening pages. ’ - - - - 1 - - ’ - *
lished just for me, and was inspired to dash off an answer that 
be in this envelope somewhere. /Soo POSTWARP VINl/ There should 
bo tho only pic I took of tho Misfits that camo out. Had a lot of 
at my party, bursting op on tho bedroom door, and snapping r-tRapp

Tho Rumor, if I do say so mysolf (and I do aajr
’ # If you fail at tho Oregon "OroCon"to

7 brow 
o f

I ap- 
true

Read with interest the Idyll by Avery which you so lovingly pub - 
should 

also 
fun 
and 

others in compromising positions, but some low cur exposed that roll of 
film to the sun. # Tho Rumor, if I do say so myself (and I do aajr 80 
myself) was a damn good story 
drag back tho Michicon in Fifty-wahn, may I suggest "A glass of 
in fifty-two?" I boliovo that I am one of tho chief perpetrators 
tho "MSFS can drink ’em all under tho tables" theory of fanlife, 
ologizo. And I would like to state horo and now that I am not a 
fan. Altho I thank ghod for many things I DO NOT LIKE BEER! # Whynot 
collect all the Andrews-Nelson-Sex-and-others letters and publish them 
as you did the works of William James. The latter, I may add, was one 
of the best collections I have ever seen. It is THE best collection of 
fanwork. /40/ per copy, from me,—AIR/ v Would belatedly like to tell 
Redd Boggs (or whoever the hell it was in the SopWarp) that I was in 
Texas, and would rather be there in tho summer than Wyoming in tho win
ter. # Might as woll got in on this Sox talk mysolf, as I was told I 
am on tho .board of directors of tho Poaco Party, tho Sexocrats. If 
Ralph Fluotto, tho originator, will allow it, wish that it could bo an* 
nouncod to all and sundry that tho war cry of Soxocraey is "Sompor Sox-

ualis, Always Sox." 'Jill not twll what our soal is, for thon 22) Warp would surely bo bannod from tho mails. # By tho soxy loft —J hind-paw of Roscoe, r&l SHAPIRO (present address unknown).



Hoar Art, I was quite interested, and disgusted by the letter from "Stf 
Weirdest". It would seem that he is a pro and slightly pee

ved at being bothered by fen who like his stuff well enough to want to 
sweat over a mimeograph printing it for fan edification. So he rites 

r this anonymous epistlo to you to run in your mag. Well, I’m not saying 
one way or t'other whether I sympathize with him, or would, wore I in 
his place... But J It appears to mo that ho took a pro tty base way to show 
how he fools. After all, if ho didn't want to hand out tho rights to his 
story for nothing, ho had only to write tho briefest of letters of re
fusal (oven a post-card) to Boggs saying that (in owrds of one calibor 
or another) it was not his inclination to do so, and probably he woulcH’t 
have been bothered again. But to be so crass as to write an anonymous 
letter to a noted editor who is highly regarded in the minds of those in 
the very class of people (fen) he takes opportunity to run down (indeed, 
even the od — ahr-- is to bo considered ono of that class) merely so ho 
can with safety to himself got off his chest a few nasty remarks which 
cast aspersions upon people whom ho may not ovon know, just because thoy 
happen to belong to a class of beings he purportedly detests.. .well, it 
is pretty low-down. I hope Boggs can trace that letter. I’d like to
see him pub this character's name in "File 13.” I think I'd better get 
off this subject. I'll feel better. # This sex controversy is getting 
to be something ef a farce. It provided a modicum of amusement whon tho 
fen wore merely jibing at ono another because this ono happened to bo 
prudish enough to objoct to a little sox in WARP, or that ono was frank 
enough to admit that ho would like to eoo a little more sox in tho mag; 
but when tho fon start getting down to tochnical discussions and argu
ments about it, thinking that they roally can solvo tho problom, that's 
—or—overdoing it a bit, old chap. Liston Art, as long as you'vo got 
two subscribers who can write you'll got enough controversy on tho topio 
to keep OS? filled until either 'WARP or tho canplainants oxpiro . So wlat 
say wo admit that tho argument can novor be settled to tho satisfaction 

. of- all parties, bury tho typor, and dispense with it? Who knows — it 
, may ovon como to tho stage whoro you start losing subbor.s. EEEKJ # Ray
Nelson's "Cinevent" rather tickled me. Singer again. Better watch it 
or you'll have another feud on your hands over religion. Religion and 
sex -- two subjects better for an ed to shy from. By the way, I’m one 
of the 38.4%. Let Ray harp on that. # That hoax sort of backfired.Too 
bad. Nasty break for Tucker. Ho sounds sort of bitter. Hope ho doesn’t 
got sourod on fandom, ir Nucloar Fizz...Hmmmm.

Sincoroly,
WARREN BALDWIN

407 Philip Avonuo, Norfolk, Nebraska.

Dear Art: Tho October Warp wasn't roally bad, but it was only about 
half as good as the last two or throe issues. L.T.George's 

"Tho Rumor" would have boon improved by omitting tho chapter headings 
entirely. Thoy not only chopped tho story up in too small hunks, but 
sounded protontious. Considerable trimming of much of tho text would 
have sharpened the yarn, too. There was too much extraneous ma terial. 
Taken paragraph by paragraph, however, "The Rumor" presented quite a 
bit of competent writing. The author seemed to hsve the mood of the
thing well in hand, and really "livod" the story. # My god, you say
in your last letter that mjr missive arrived in time to get "partly" int o 
Q.-S. Why did you say "partly?" Gad, you quoted alraost all of it, ovon 

,some of it I didn't intend to bo quoted. I guoss it didn't make much 
.differ onoo, though. Hah, you ovon quoted some postscripts I wrote in 
ink! ir In re Ray Nelson's letter, wherein he asks "what other things?' 
in reply to Fried's statement that sex takes one’s mind off other 
things, I think Ray is perhaps Tighter than he knows. How much 
political and similar ego-boosting activity — including fandom Oy 
— is in reality merely sublimated sex drive? Vast amounts, *



surely* # I’ve prepared, a "brief reply to the "Stf Weirdist ”, which'll 
be in the next Filo 13. # In re "Timber I" I have all V/arps except 
the Jan 1949 issue. Gad., how will I ever get a copy? And. I have ma
terial in it, too. It is times like this that I wish the kigmys had.
arrived from Australia.

Sincerely,
liEDD BOGGS, 2215 Benjamin St., NE,- 

Minneapolis 18, Minnesota.

Dear Art: Oh joy, joy, joy, joylli I have attended the first meeting 
of a new fan club here in Seattle. Boing way over on tho 

anti-social side of tho more-or-loss-human race, I had boon doubtful as 
to how I would manage it. I was shocked with joy to find just how oasy 
it was to slide into a conversation with people I had never aotuallymot 
before I In fact, tho main problem scorns to bo to not convorso long en
ough to escape and go homo, # And Art, I actually mot, saw, hoard, 
touched, and skronno-d JACK SpEERl11 Ho ovon personally showed mo his
decimal system for cataloging stfi How far can democracy go? Sr Of 
course I had boon to stf club mootings boforo — wo had ono on tho cam
pus last year -- but I had known most of the members previously. I 
still can't get over how perfect strangers can get to talking right off 
like old friends. But enough of this slobbering; let's get on to the 
October Warp, a subject you are probably more interested in. # The 
cover the best drawn since Juno, and tho coloring makos it tho bost— 
period. Of yourso you realize that I'm an export on artwork; I'vo boon 
an inspector of lavatory walls for years now. ft "Timber" was spark
ling as usual. Someday you must write an entire 24-paged editorial on 
Ben Singer and get it out of your system. # Your mention of comple te 
files of Spacewarps set me to counting my batch. Yup, there was thirty 
-one of them, but I’m afraid they wouldn't sell for much at a conven - 
tion. It seems that I have a habit of dragging the collection along 
with me whenever I move. Also, I reread a story or two in them once in 
a while. As a result, some of the issues are a little battered — es
pecially those that came out when you woro losing a battle with your 
stapler. # "A Cyclops and a Merman" would have made good filler for a 
Ziff-Davis pulp, but what’s it doing in Spa cowarp? Do what you want with 
sox, but ban this sort of stuff, please 1# "The Rumor," on the othor 
hand, was darn good reading. Written like a professional, Goorfeo, wri
tton like a professional. Too bad tho editor lousnd it up; or was it 
the publisher who tried to sabotage tho story? Rapp, you roally must 
bo having a .tough time keeping tho zino down to 26 pages if you havo to 
leave out p^rt of a story to do iti ft Tho pootry I hatod, of course, 
with tho exception of "Arctic Idyll" with tho unexpected punch lino, of 
course. The Big Bern drawing was worth a good laugh as was the authent
ic portrait of Ye Editor. "Symbiotioa" $as more Z-D filler, but a lit
tle more like I want to read. # "&uien Sabe?" is getting bigger and 
bloodier. What have we here, a letterzine? About 1/4 of the zine was 
letters, you know. /Yeah, I know./ But I have no other comments to
make, though I might say you should give Warren Baldwin some sort of
prize for an original beginning. # Good old Rapp; even hax a p oem 
for the postmen. Gee whiz, don't ya think they suffer, enough already? 
# Ghaaaaaaaaaaaaa, .

V/A1LY WEBER, Room 823, nuinior Hall, University of 
Washington, Seattle 5, VZashington. t .

Dear Art: The rain outside, the mail man and my eyes finally woke me 
up tio the fact that the latest Warp had arrived. .First a few 

million lines on conventions and such. ft At Cincy only one thing dis- 
p-—< appointed me and that was the site for the 1950 convention. I 
QX\ wouldn't go so far as to say that Portland wasn’t a fair site,

J- ‘J but there was another site that would have been much more fairer.



As I see it the only reason fortland, got tho next sito was bocauso the 
West has had. so few conventions in past years. This is only too true 
since everybody at the con hollared., ”Ths West has no ver had a con.” 
The fact that I want to bring cut is that while the West has never had 
a con, all of the conventions have been in the northern states while 
the South has never had a convention. At the con I voted for How Or-
leans and I found out; later that I was one of eight who had snuff sen
se to realize that the Sooth shoul.d gat a Con. Many who voted for 
Portland must now realize that its a long trip even by plane. I wond
er how many eastern fans will make it. I ewroct to bo there but are
all eastern fans sure that they car. make Z, these same fans who voted 
for Portland before looking at a may??? ■ The point is, when you vote 
for the 1951 Con let's make it NE.7 GRLEANh■. I’m sure Harry Moore and 
his bunch will put on a swell convention.# I don't know if anyone 
has mentioned how a bunch of us fans visited Darrell Richardson’s house 
Friday night before the C-on. There was nine of ’.is all toglther in one 
car, Included in the group were Russ Watkins, Ed Cox. Harry Moore , 
Paul Juinoau, Coswal and a few guys 1 couldn’t romombor, I'm not sure 
but I think Hank Spolman and Dave Thomae were in the bunch. There ware 
five in back and four in front. How Harry xloore was able to drive, I 
don’t know but we finally arrived after keeping low so the ticket tak
er at the bridge wouldn’t notice how many were in the car, At Rich
ardson’s house nothing unusual happened except tc me. I was talking 
to a gentleman (it says here). For nearly ten minutes wo talked of
many things when I asked if 4E had arrived yet. At once the fallow I 
had boon speaking to announced to my startled oars that ho was 4u. Boy 
did I feel like three cents, ft See you in Portland,

LES FRIED.
2050 Midland, Louisville 4, Kentucky.
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0 postman, o postman, alas and. alack 
Unheeding ye tote this around, in 

your pack ' .
With prose and. with poetry alike un

impressed. ;
As long'as the zine is correctly ad

dressed.
I

I wonder, o postman, when day’s work
i s don e , ,

Do you have a hobby for profit and 
fun?

Paste stamps in an album? Whittle
.and talk?.  ; ., ’■ - ; ; . •; .

Raise tropical fish? Go out for a 
walk?

If you wanna do something, but dun
no what you can,

Why don’t you become a fantasy fan?
Just think — what revenge I What 

unutterable bliss! —
For then YOU would be publishing a 

fanzine like this!

Arid a final word for those who sub
scribe to SPACEWARP:

/ _./ Your sub has expired!

/~'7~ This is a review or exchange 
copy,' or free for some other 
obsc^fe reason. __ .
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